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Every cough makes
your throat more raw
and irritable. Every
couh congests the lining
membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
;ive them a chance to
neal. Ycu will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

From the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral Plaster should be
over the lungs of every per-

son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
T'misual opportunities and long

em;i.eiit!y miulify us for
givim; v.m medical advice. Write
.! v ah Hit- particular in v.mr case.

wnat your has
-.n with our ( lirrrv I fft.iral. Y..U

will receive a trmuiit rcly, itlittut
C",t"

Address, DK. J C. AYER.
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vi hope will. Further
that if yoi

of thou-- if such haru'.ur
i' e fLirmtur- - catalogue, : if yc

irpet at iJi prices as most i!ea!er can't bin
t t. send for our lithographed tar, et

italogue, and what you'll find in these two
book will teach you something that you'll
want to reme:n'')er for many a day. Rermn.bcr fi
L'hr:stmas is coming and sensible people gie fi
sensible gifts which sensible people most ap- - f
pre:i.ite. Something for the home is the lot C
of all presents, and our catalogues will suggest 0
lo you what is beat. Address (exactly as below) t'
JUtll'S IIIXK & SOX,

Dept. W9. BAI.TIMOKF., MD. H,
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Cramps Croup,

DTARR1KEA. DVSE.VTERV, r
andull JiOWEl, COMI'LAISTS.

A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure tor these
troubles is

to'mKft
(PSBBT DAVIS'.)

Vsed Internally and Externally. V
Two Sizes, 23c. and BOc. tiottles.

T. Stanton,
GUN AND LOCKSMITH.

BICYCLE REPAIRING AND SUPPLIES.

oi.i AMixi.w wiii:f.!.s i;i)t ;irr and

liKSKit.'.i. ,ii:r.!(i iiiiXE.

H:i inir enlarged my I mi
iiari'il lietter ban ever before to do
win-- entrusted t" me with neatness.

d i:tteh ami low lijrures. All kiinN of
Irir (! uiIies furnished at manufac-
turers' iii'e.

DK. J. 5L WMER,

Over Miller's Drug Store.

I'ainlcss p.xtrai-tio- of roots of
l the new drii'' Kucoine J I

lilorate. Safe and when
full v Used.

fcv Teeth worn by mechanical or
chemical abrasion, restored in
leii'Mh and made useful and durable
bv til COLD CAST CROWN
ti

BREAKFAST SUPPER.

EPPS--
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN- G.

G O G O A
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

ft V.U 1 KOISFS CUPtDfcy
INViMHi.ii TuaaLAS CAS

I.ICC.S. . Com-
all 1.. n.ii.-j Ill l,fMilf.fe

lUuuUfrce. JJ.;rt;KS . I.1M .11. 8&H trwj, !w lri.

Watch Your Words.
Keep watch on your words, my darlingor words are wonderful tilings- - " '
lliey are sweet, like bees' fresh honey

bees, they have terrible stingsIhey can bless, like the warm, triad sun-
shine.

And brighten a lonely life;
They can cut in the hitter contest.

Like an open, d knife.
Let them pass through the lips unchal-

lenged,
If the errand is true and kind

If they come to support the wearv.
To comfort and help the blind;'

If a bitter, revengeful soirit
1 rompt the words, let them be un aid;

rht-- may Hash through a brain like
lightniiiff

Or fall on a heart like lead.
Keep them back, if they're, cold or cruel

Under bar and lock and
The wounds they make, mv darlings.

Are always slow to heal."
May peace guard your lives, and ever

From time or early youth.
May the words that you daily utter

15e the words of beautiful truth.

OpjMirtunitj.
A brief war, like that with Spain,

brings into view the chances L.r dis-
tinguished services and fame which
depend "upon opportunity. In a pro-
longed war the chances are multi-
plied in number, all who are engaged
in the conflict may have their oppor-
tunity at one time or another, but in
a short war with only a tenth of the
forces called out engaged in action
there can be only a few heroes. It
does not detract in the least from the
honors won by the soldiers who
served in Cuba or the sailors who
destroyed the Spanish fleets to say
that there were other soldiers or
sailors who would have done the
same had they been given the oppor-
tunity. The men who were called
into action and who distinguished
themselves by their skill and gallan-
try fairly earned the honors now
heaped upon them. Hobson made
his opportunity, but the gallant men
who formed the little crew of the
Merrimac represented only as many
hundreds who volunteered for the
service. The regiments that stormed
El Caney and San Juan were given
an opportunity denied to equally
gallant men held in camp for other
duties, but they are entitled to honor
because when the opportunity came
to them they were ready to embrace
it and did not shrink from the dan-

gerous service.
In civil life honors are distributed

in much the same wav, though the
circumstances which give one man
prominence and condemn another to
obscurity are not always so plainly
shown. Opportunity is an impor-- 1

tant but not the only factor in deter-minin- g

a man's career. Two men
equal in all other respects lead dif-

ferent- lives because opportunity
comes to one, but is denied the other.
This is the main feature of what is

called chance or luck. A clerk in a
business house is advanced rapidly
until he becomes a member of the
firm partly because of his merits,
but mainly because the way of pro-

motion is opened before him by such
changes as occur through deaths ofr

other forcible removals of those above
him. Another clerk no less capable
and deserving will serve for yearns

without auy opportunity for his ad-

vancement presenting itself, and
when the opportunity comes at last
he may be considered too old for the
service required. These chances can-

not be controlled, because the future
cannot be foreseen. Sometimes a

change of situation is made because
of the promise of advancement and
is no sooner effected than the oppor-

tunity presents itself in the old

place.
IJut the one thing that all can do

is to be ready for the opportunity
whenever it may come. There is no

luck about this readiness. Even
Hobson, though he made his oppor-

tunity, had fitted himself for the task.
He laid the foundations for his ex-

ploit when he was a student at the
Naval Academy, and during long
years of study afterwards. It is true
that if he had been on bureau duty
during the war he might never have
been heard of by the general public;
but it is also true that if he had not
been a close student, able to plan
and to execute, he would have remain-

ed unknown. Opportunity alone does
not make great or successful men,
but to make use of opportunity there
must be fitness for the task to be

accomplished. It is this fitness which

the individual may provide, and am-

bitious young men should give their
attention to it instead of vainly hop-

ing for opportunities which they
might not be able to use to advant-

age should they come.

The human heart is six inches in

length, four inches in diameter and
beat's on an average of seventy times
per minute, 4.200 times an hour, 100,-S0- 0

times a day and 30,79:2,000 in the

course of a year. So that the heart
of an ordinary man eighty years old

has beaten 3,000,000,000 times.

A Sure Sikii of Croup.
Hoarseness in a child that is subject

to croup is a sure indication of the
of the disease. If Chamberlain s

Coii-d- i Itemed v is ii'iven as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
cronpv coush has appeared, it win pie-ve-

the attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
remedy at hand and find that it saves
them niueh trouble and worry. It can
always be depended upon, and is pleas-

ant to take. For sale by M. E. Robin-

son & lire, J. H- - Hill & Sou, and Mil-

ler's Drum Store, (loldsboro; and J. U.

Smith, Mount Olive.
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Uosters r All llie CoulVderate Soldiers

Should be Arranged at Once.
Thirty years is the average life of

a generation. Within that time there
is almost an entire change in the
population of a town or city or com-
munity. Death pluys the surest
hand. Removals come next, and of
the rest the children have grown to
be men and women, and they are as
good as new, for we old people know
them not, neither do they know us.
Often do young people say to me,
"Why, I am a grandchild of your
old friend." Yes, a friend who has
perhaps been dead for a score of
years, and I had almost forgotten
that he ever lived. I lived in Rome
twenty-seve- years, but now I am a
stranger in that city. I was rumi-
nating about this because I happened
to ask Major Foute yesterday" how
many of his comrades he remember-
ed. He shook his empty sleeve and
pondered. "Thirty-fiv- e years ago,"
he said, "I could call the roll of a
hundred men in my company, but
now I do not believe I could name
over twenty without a strain of
mind and memory. Most all of them
are dead, and you know that when a
man, a common man, dies he seems
to drop out of thought or recollec-
tion. Only great men or notable
men or heroes are remembered
long. "

How, then, is a catalogue or list or
roster of our confederate soldiers to
be obtained. The legislature passed
a law providing that the ordinaries
of each county should make a list for
his county and get information from
any source possible, and I suppose
they are doing this, but of course it
will be imperfect and incomplete.
Colonel Avery exhausted all sources
at his command in 1SS0 and tabu-
lated only the officers. Of this list,
he says: "It is admittedly incom-
plete and painfully imperfect."

A generation changes in thirty
years, but our regiments and com-

panies changed so radically in four
years that they can hardly be identifi-
ed even by their surviving comrades.
I find in Colonel Avery's table that
company A, First Georgia regulars,
that went into service commanded
by Captain II. T). D. Twiggs, had
twelve captains. Almost every com-

pany had two or mote. The Four-

teenth regiment had four colonels,
five lieutenant colonels, four majors
and twenty captains. The Twenty-secon- d

regiment hal twenty-fou- r

captains; the Twenty-sixt- had
t wenty-sevi- captains; the Eighth
cavalry had thirty one, and the Nii.th
had thirty six. Of course the pri-

vates suffered more frequent changes
than the officers and the men are few
who went in at the beginning of the
war and came out at its close. Hut
even those few cannot remember all

the changes-t- he killed in buttle,
the dead from other causes, the dis- -

charged, the transfers to other com- -

panics and the recruits that continu- -

ally came to fill up the ranks. Then
there were some few deserters and
thousands of prisoners taken, many
of whom died in prison and were for-

gotten by their comrades. Georgia
sent to the field sixty-si- x regiments
and twenty-fiv- e battalions of infan-

try, eleven regiments and thirty
battalions of cavalry and twenty-eigh- t

battalions of artillery. Of all

those who server! as volunteers dur-
ing the first two years it is estimated
that not over 20 per cent are living.
Only fi'e regiments brought back
the same colonels they took out.

No; the lists are lost and will never
be made complete, but much can yet
be done to approximate them, and it
should be done quickly and put in
book or pamphlet form and distri
buted. I was ruminating about this
because that great-hearte- d woman,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gabbett, of Atlanta,
the widow of a confederate who fell

in battle, has volunteered to execute
the resolution of the United Daugh-

ters of the Confederacy to present
badges or crosses of honor to the
veterans or their widows or families,
and this good woman is now per-
plexed to find them. Well she may
be. Hardly a week passes that I do

not receive letters from Georgia sol-

diers or their widows written from

the western states and wanting to
know about our pension laws. Even
their kindred here in Georgia do not
know where they are, for they keep
moving and leave no sign behind.
Rut Mrs. Gabbett must not be dis-

couraged, for there are a few thous-

and within her reach and her work
will be grateful to them.

Then let us be up and doing before
it is too late. Let the veterans con-

sider it and take action that will re-

sult in systematic methods. The
time will come, in fact it has already
come, when the child will feel proud

that its father or grandfather or un-

cle, soldier. Aswas a confederate
the years roll on the halo grows
brighter. It is like the revolution
of 17TC. We have preserved in our
family a Boston newspaper of that
year. It is in mourning, and across

the top are little cuts of coffins

seventeen black coffins, with the
names under them of those who fell

at Lexington. My great-grandfat-

er's name is there, and lam proud

of it, and we veterans believe that

the cause for wh ch we foucht was
just as holy as that. This is our
faith.

And now I am pleased to see that
my friend Dr. Catching, of Atlanta,
has been inspired to write a book of
confederate memories not his own
memories, but those of other people

veterans and their wives or widows.
It is not to be the lamentations of
Jeremiah, but an entertaining and
instructive compendium of how we
lived and got along during the latter
part of the war, when the blockade
was on us, and we had eaten up and
worn out everything in all this
southern land. lie wants every body
who was in the war and has a story
to tell that is funny or fantastic or
mixed, to write it down and send it
to him to be put in the book. My
wife says she went through enough
to make a book of her own, and our
good neighbor, Mrs. Akin, has long
since told us enough to make two or
three books. Iuf of course they
must make selections ana mix up
smiles with tears. Such a book
would be a treasure in the family
and would keep the children quiet of
a winter night, as grandpa or grand
ma read to them these stories of the
war.

I tell you my roung friends of this
generation, you don't know anything
about the poverty of our people in
1S(U and lSb.". It was just awful to
experience, and it was sublime to
witness the heroism with which our
wives and mothers and sisters en-

dured it. It makes me smile now to
recall the shabby genteel that hung
around female garments and chil
dren's clothes and cracked-u- p table
ware and patched carpets. Why,
there wasent a circus nor a monkey
show nor a pound of sure enough
coffee nor a lump of sugar nor a stick
of candy nor any store clothes in all
the confederacy; no, not even a dose
of castor oil to foilow up the green
apples that the boys had over-loade- d

their stomachs with. Talk about
vour tan shoes! Whv, we dident
have any other sort. Old Father
Jenks made shoes for my boys and
for my wife, too, out of calf skins
that had been tanned in a tub, and
the calf's hair was sticking out in
patches, but they were good, if not
pretty.

I never see a pair of red shoes now

but thev remind me of the war, and
of poverty. I wouldent wear them
I made a boat in Januarj', 18u7, that
dident have a nail in it, for ther
were no nails. I bored holes with
brace and bit and pegged it together
with wooden pins, and it never leak
ed a drop. DeFoe wrote Robinson
Crusoe, and f)r. Goulding wrote the
Young Marooncrs, and they are ex
cellent books, but authors had to
slr.lin their minds to make fiction

reat uke fac.tS- - T5ut i)r Catching
won--

t have to strain anything to
makt? facts like fiction. So let
us an sen( him a sketch from our
own experience and I have no doubt
he win give us a delightful book. It
is to be a iahor of jove with him for

s:1Vs he has no idea tliat there is

any money in it. He has contem-
plated such a book for a long time,
and his heart is set out on it. Not
long ago Dr. Joe Jacobs gave us a
most delightful sketch about how

the doctors and druggists had to find

substitutes for medicine during those
blockade days when a pound of opium
sold for .", (100 in confederate money.

Hi i.i. A ni.

From a Candidate's Notebook.
(After his Election.)

I promised everybody an office
when I got in, but I've wound up by
only getting one myself.

I was elected by a majority of
three. My majority would have been
greater, but I ran short of cash.

There isn't much in holding office,

after all. The salary is$l,0) a year,
but it cost $2,000 to get within reach
of it.

The man who preceded me in office
was a shabby fellow. He took all

the funds with him wheiv he re-

signed.
A dozen voters called on me to-

day, by appointment. I was indis-

posed, and sent word that I didn't
wish to be annoyed by them.

I promised my constituents that I

would reform the laws of the State,
but I drank so much "moonshine"
during the campaign that I'll have to
hunt up a law that'll reform me

The St. Louis Star states that the
idea that Uncle Sam is at present
land poor is a mistaken one, for he
still possesses sufficient territory to
give each one of his 73,000,000 chil-

dren a homestead of eight acres.

From New Zealand.
Keefton. New Zealand. Nov. 23, is:)(
I am very pleased to state that since

I took the agency of Chamberlain's
medicines the sale has lieen very large.
more especially of the ( oiigh Keniedy.
In two years I have sold more of this
particular remedy than of all other
makes for the previous five years. As
to its eflie.'iov, I have been informed lv
scores of persons of the good results
they have received from it, and know its
value from the use of it in my own
household. It is so pleasant to take
that we have to place the bottle beyond
the reach of the children.

E. J. SCANTLEBUKY.
For sale bv M. E. liobinson &

T.. I If Hill Sn mil Mil Prs' store Coldsboro: and J. K
Smith, Mount Olive.

A ATI0X'S DOIMJS.

The News From Everywhere fialliered
and Condensed.

The war with Spain cost 2,90G
lives, and of these 2, COO died in
camps.

Becoming suddenly insane Mon-

day, Mrs. Mary Cline, of New Ha-

ven, Conn., poisoned herself and
baby.

In a collision of loaded coal cars
at the Exeter colliery near Wilkes-barr-

I'a , Friday, eight men were
killed.

A boiler explosion in the Bellaire
(O.) Steel Company's plant Monday,
demolished the building and fatally
scalded six men.

The active movement by Kansas
farmers to market their crops has
made it difficult for the railroads to
supply grain cars.

In a quarrel over joint crops in
Marion county, Ala., Tuesday, Dan-

iel Holliday killed John McLeod and
shot himself fatally.

Many thieves recently driven out
of New York are flocking back for
the Winter, and an unusual number
of robberies are reported.

By a premature explosiou on the
Altenwald Railroad cut-of- f, near
Chambersburg, l'a., Saturday, five
men were instantly killed.

St. Louis has projected a World's
Fair for li0.'5, in celebration of the
centennial anniversary of the pur-
chase of the Territory of Louisiana
by the United States.

For circulating slanderous reports
about Mrs. Levina Black, a neigh-
bor, John Bailey, a prominent far-

mer, was shot and killed by her near
Muncie, Ind., Thursday.

' The five-stor- Wonderland Theatre
building, in course of construction
at Detroit, Mich., collapsed Satur-
day afternoon, killing fifteen work-

men and injuring eighteen others.

The annual report of the treasurer
of the United States shows that up
to October ill the expenditures for
the army and navy on account of
the war with Spain amounted to
J1C4!J.'2,223.

For attempting a criminal assault
upon Mrs. Stridler, wife of a mer-

chant at Jones' Switch, Ala., John
Williams, colored, was lynched Fri-

day night while being taken to the
Prattville jail.

It is understood President
will recommend to Congress

that the civil service rules be amend-
ed so that preference be given to the
soldiers who served in the war with
Spain as well as to civil war vete-
rans.

In Richmond, Va., Friday after-
noon, the buggy in which Rev. Dr.
Moses D. Hoge was out driving,
came in collision with a street car.
Dr. Hoge was knocked out and
dragged ten feet and severely in
jured.

The Clyde Line steamer Croatan,
bound from New York to Wilming-

ton, N. C, was burned and sunk off
Cape Charles Tuesday night. Five
persons were drowned and twenty-tw- o

others rescued by the schooner
Alice E. Clark.

The cruiser Infanta Maria Teresa,
Admiral Cervera's raised flagship,
while leing towed to Norfolk navy
yard by the ocean tugs Vulcan and
Merritt, sunk in three mileS of wa-

ter, thirty miles off Watling's Is-

land, in the Bahamas, during a
heavy gale Tuesday night. All the
crew was saved.

Gideon W. Marsh, president of the
Keystone National Bank, which col-

lapsed in 1891, returned to Philadel
phia Thursday, after seven years'
absence and surrendered himself.
He said he had been induced to re-

turn by an appeal to him by John
Wanamaker in a political speech,
which he had read in the press.

Foreign Affairs.

There has not been a case of yel
low fever in Santiago for sixty days.

Sickness prevails to an alarming
degVee among the American troops
at Cavite.

Sfianish soldiers who leave Cuba
for home are given due bills for
their back pay.

The Philippine insurgents are ad
vancing on iiouo ana me opaniarus
are retiring before them.

Aguinaldo has issued a proclama
tion threatening to brand as outlaws
Filipinos who disobey his orders.

The French government announces
that it has resolved not to maintain
the Marchand mission at Fashoda.

Spanish soldiers will be put to
work in the mines near Santiago,
Cubans having refused the vacant
places.

Work is difficult to get in Havana,
owing to the business uncertainty,
and there is much suffering among
the poor.

Ninety-eijjh- t deaths occurred on
the voyage of the steamer Montser-rat- ,

which has arrived at Cadiz with
troops from Cuba.

The Spanish peace commissioners
have refused the American demand
for the surrender of all the Philip-

pines, but the negotiations were not
broken off.

Last Week in Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

New York, Nov. 7, lSyS.

Business conditions during the
past week have not greatly changed.
The approach of the fall elections
has had some influence in causing
hesitancy in new business, and a lit-

tle slackening of activity has been
observable in some departments of
wholesale trade, which is a customa-
ry development at this stage of the
fall season. More favorable weather
in the West and the removal of fe-

ver quarantines in the South have
favored the distribution of seasona-
ble products in those sections.
Measured by bank clearings the vol-

ume of general business is excep-
tionally heavy for the time of year.
Railroad returns also indicate an ac-

tive condition of trade, although the
gains in earnings are not so uniform
and conspicuous as they were a
while ago. Exports of merchandise
continue large, and imports are mod
erate. Activity in foreign trade is

conspicuous in breaustuns and cot
ton; but there has been also a nota-
ble increase in foreign purchases of
cotton goods, iron and steel and
other mauufactures. Complaints on
the score of narrow profits are quite
general, but there are few with re-

gard to the demand for merchandise,
except in some branches of the tex
tile trade. Business failures dur-
ing the past week according to R.
G. Dun & Co., numbered 194 in the
United States and 28 in Canada,
against 27C in this country and 30 in
Canada during the corresponding
week last year.

Cotton prices have declined
of a cent, and have reached the low
record rate touched a few weeks ago.
The weakness in the market lies
been due to a fractional decline in
Liverpool prices, increased crop es-

timates, favorable weather and a
very heavy movement of supplies to
the ports. Against this array of
bearish influence there has been no
strong factor at work other than
the low price which has tended to
discourage operations in the hope of
profit on the "short" side of the
market. Exports of cotton have
continued liberal, but demand from
domestic spinners has been mode-

rate. There has been continued ac-

tivity In the export trade in brown
sheetings and drills; and leading
makes are so well sold in advance of
production that makers are gener-
ally unwilling to accept Turther bu
siness except at J of a cent advance
in prices. Home trade in staple
cottons has been moderate in vol-

ume, and in other lines than those
affected by the foreign demand there
has been some irregularity and weak-

ness in prices. The export sales of
cottons have been largely for China,
although considerable quantities
have been sold for shipment to Af-

rica and the East Indies. The de-

mand for wool has been more liberal.
Wheat prices have fluctuated con-

siderably within narrow limits, and
for the week the net result has been
a decline of about 1 of a cent per
bushel. The apparent lack of
strength in the markets is due large-
ly to the subsidence of the Anglo-Frenc- h

war scare, which for a time
stimulated speculative activity at
home and abroad. Other factors in

restraint of improvement in the
price situation have beeu the com-

paratively free offerings of wheat
from the Northwest, the continued
upward tendency of the ocean freight
market and a partial check to pre-

vious activity in the export trade.
The liberal movement of supplies
from lake ports has been due to the
desire of shippers to get the benefit
of water route rates before the close
of inland navigation. There has
been a good inquiry for wheat for
exjtort to the United Kingdom, and
a moderate demand from other parts
of Europe; but the orders have not
been so numerous nor so urgent as
they were in some previous weeks,
and business has been necessarily
handicapped to some extent by the
facts that freight room in regular
line steamers is practically engaged
ahead for the balance of the year,
and that full cargo tonnage is held
considerably above the highest rates
obtained last year. The statistical
and crop conditions have not mate-

rially changed. Offerings of wheat
from Russia and Roumania have
continued light, and there have been
reports of damage to wheat by
drought in Australia and also re-

ports of a reduction in Italian im-

port duties, which have had some in-

fluence on trade sentiment.
Corn prices also show a small frac-

tional decline for the week, although
any decided weakness has been pre-

vented bj' reports of injury to the
crop from excessive moisture, the
effect of which will be to delay the
marketing of the new grain as well

as to reduce the percentage of mer
chantable stock. There has been a
continued good foreign demand for
corn, which has come cnietly from
the Northern Continental markets
of'Eurooe. The interior movement
of corn has been less liberal. Chi-

cago prices have advanced 22 cents
per barrel on pork, and 5 to 17

cents per 100 pounds respectively
on ribs and lard, owing to good spec-

ulative support.

w Q

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Su miliary of I'Hrrent Events for the
Tast Seven Days.

According to the Blade, Carthage
is soon to have a bank. Local capi-
talists are the principal stockholders.

Col. Cowles has asked that the
mustering out of the Second Regi-

ment be postponed so that the order
may be reconsidered. He says he
will fight the matter to the end.

In Moore county, Saturda' night,
Henry Hales and Ed Wicker got into
a row at a barroom when Hales pick-

ed up a stone and threw it at Wicker
striking him in the face with fatal
result.

W. P. Laws, postmaster at Blow-

ing Rock, is short in his accounts
about $700. The office has been
turned over to his bondsmen and
the postmaster given a week to make
good his shortage.

The Shelby Aurora says G. B.
Patterson, of Cleveland county, has
12 acres in cotton from which he has
already gathered ten bales and he
thinks he will get three more bales
from the same field.

Jo. Jackson, colored, who several
weeks ago criminally assaulted Miss
Minnie Brown, near Charlotte, was
tried in Charlotte last week, prompt-
ly convicted and sentenced to be
hanged December 20th. His counsel
appealed.

A colored man named Richard
Battle was accidentally shot and kill-

ed at Rocky Mount, Saturday even-

ing, by Ben Burgess, a clerk, who
was handling a pistol when it ex-

ploded, the bullet striking the negro
on the temple.

In Swain county, Saturday, Wil-

liam Bradley and his son Wallace,
Democrats, were fatally shot by sev-

eral Republicans while attempting
to break up apolitical meeting. Two
Republicans were cut and shot.
Hardly a man in the gatheriug es-

caped without bruises.
A negro named Manly Williams

was shot and instantly killed by a
white man named J. R. Brooks at
Hamlet, Wednesday night. The ne
gro matfe insulting remarks to Brooks
because he wore a red shirt. In the
quarrel which followed Wilson drew
a knife and advanced on Brooks,
when the latter shot him dead.

Both the First and Third North
Carolina Volunteer Regiments will
go to Cuba. The First, under Col.
Annfield, will embark about the 1st
of December and the Third, under
Jim Young, colored, will leave during
the latter part of that mouth, prob-
ably at Christmas. This is according
to the programme stated by Secre-
tary Alger.

The Presbyterian Synod, in ses-

sion at Gastonia last week, adjourn-
ed to meet in Asheville next year.
The Synod decided, by a vote of
to 52, not to divide Mecklenburg
Presbytery. The Presbj-tery- , at
its meeting some weeks ago, had
decided iu favor of division, but the
question had to be referred to the
Synod for final decision.

After the county candidates had
spoken at Beaman's. X Roads, Samp
son county, on Thursday afternoon,
Archie Sauls, a Democrat, had a fight
with John Herring, a Populist, and
in the difficulty cut and killed Her
ring with a knife. It is stated that
there was no politics in the difficulty
and that the homicide was the out-

come of an old grudge.

The Baptist State Convention will

meet in annual session at Greenville
December 8th. Greenville is the
birthplace of the Baptist State Con

vention, it having been organized
there in 1S3.". The Baptist denomi-

nation is the largest religious organ
ization in the State. It has a mem

bershipof 150,000, numbering more
than the other denominations com

bined.
W. G. Miller, of Rowan county,

was murderously assaulted Tuesday
morning by John Knox, colored. Mr,

Miller went Knox's security last Sat-

urday for a fine, which Knox agreed
to work out. He refused to work
and when Miller turned away after
remonstrating with him, the negro
picked up a chair and struck his era
plover a vicious blow. A small bone
in Miller's left arm was broken
Knox is at large.

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food

against alum
Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

HCTVAL lAKIM KJWOtH CO., FW VOftK.
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TBE EXCELLENCE OF SYRL? OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and s,kill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Sykcp
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fig-- is manufactured
by the California F'io Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The hiffh standing- of the Cali-
fornia Fig SrKCP Co. with the'medi-ca- l

profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FKAXCIrtCO. CL

LOI IST1LLE. Ky. KEW YORK. N. T.

ABE YOU ALIVE
to the fact that you can gctanythinir

in the line of

DRY .GOODS
and GROCERIES

at our store, at lower prices than
charged at other stores? You will
also liinl that we keep everything

in the lines of

Notions, Shoes and Hats,
also Pants, Crockery and (Jlassware,

no matter what you may call for ,

aud at prices lower than tlie
lowest.

IT WILL BE OF I8TEREST

to all to favor us with a call and
see how low good and reli-

able goods can le
!ouglit at our store.

F. B. EDMUNDS0N,
East Walnut Street, Goldsboro, N. C.

are a source of com fort. They are
a source of care, hUo. If you rare
for your child's health, rend for
Illustrated book on the dloordera
to whici children are tubjecl.
and which

FREY'S VERMIFUGE
has cured for 50 years.

Uk bonie by mmil tor Xft ent.
'E.&.S. Fit EY,

Baltimore, Sid.

I PARKER'S"L HAIR BALSAM
fSJ CImum and Uwurm the halt,

PruuxHes a lnxwmol rruwth.J Hem Talla to Hertorfl QrmjlVtSj1 Hair to ua Youthful Color.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

A powder to I nhakeniut" the lioe( At this ea- -

fton your feet feel hwullen, nervous and damn. If
you have smarting feet or tmht kIiik-- i. try Allen s

It warms me leei ana ninae ihuk
easy. 1 ures swollen ana sweating leei. misier
and callous sts. Ki'lieve corns anil ouniin 01

all ain and is a certain cure for 1 hilblain and
Krost bitea. 'i'ry it Sold by all druKi!'st
and shoe store tor:. Trial packak-- r'KEli. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted. 1a-- Koy, N. V.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen" a iwiler for the feet. It cure
unful. swollen, smaitinc. nervous and iii- -

stanllv takes the stine out of corns and bunions.
If the greatest comfort dlscove uf tlie age. Al
len's r makes ticht or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for hilblains, sweating, callous.
tired, aching feet. Try it Sold by all dnig- -

ts and shoe stores. 2j ct. rial package t Ktr..
Address. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Koy. N. .

Pennyroyal pills
Hraaa.

Orla1l Only Oei. AWCyitV ware aly rruw. toit t
mi in U4 aad Md auuur7rjLflMM. Mint wltb bio nbboo. Take JfaLjjMMkw Mrfe dni" um atua- -

in uuon fur pmrtlealsrs, MwtiBMmua !
Kcllcf tor UlUr, b rrtara

BfalL 10,000 TntiinM:!. taat llpv.

gaMliyailLMaHiniguMi 1'HIL.AUA.. fA

THE RACKET STORE.

OUR FALL AKD WINTER STOCK

-: IS SOW COMPLETE.

Si'K iai.ties: Dkv Coons, Notions.

Millinery, 'ai'F.s ani Toys.

EVERYTHING - GOES - CHEAP.

B. COHEN & CO.
East Centre St., next to Jim" Isaacs.

Drs. John and William Spicer,

Plij sit ians and Surgeons.

Office vcr at iotml I :nU.

GOLDSBOIJO, X. C.

O'DtTer tbeir professional services to
the public for the treatment of diseases
of all kinds, and in srem-ra- l practice.

TOl. PKlXTIXtt NEATLY AND
J cheaply done at this ofliee. Esti-

mates furnished. Proofs submitted.
Mail order will receive careful atten-

tion.

tails: wtvI us your

Da. TAFT BROS.. ROCUtaii.li.N.X FREE


